Mr. Stanford here sets an example certain to be approved by the eminent violoncellist, as chief of his order, and tc which, mayhap, he will give practical encouragemerlt.
Premising that the Sonata is full of details important to observe but impossible to set forth nZithin limits that admit only'of a reference to outlines, we have to note, first, that the work opens with an Aald(lnte con moto, in A major, 6-time, of tsventy bars' length. The one feature to be here carefully observed is found at the very outset:-
In the course of the next movement it will be seen that the short cello phrase assumes an importance hardly anti. cipated from its original position and character. The first part of the following Allegro is as concise in its way as the corresponding part in Beethoven's "C minor," being satisfied merely to unfold the thematic material of the movemer.t as a whole. Its principal subject is at once heard, beginning with a point of imitation:- The contrast between the first and second sections of this motif should be noted as affording good promise of subsequent variety. After due development, we find a second subject in the phrase from the Aotdante con moto given above, which enters on the dominant of the orthodox key (E majorJ, and in :$ time. This leads at once to the peroration and repeat. The composer is careful throughout the work to develop episodical melodies from germs found in his main themes, and here he evolves two such from the leading section of his first subject. One is in common time:-the other in triple time:-Wir t1 1 -r llQ<l-"lA-rfF Mr. Stanford here sets an example certain to be approved by the eminent violoncellist, as chief of his order, and tc which, mayhap, he will give practical encouragemerlt.
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The contrast between the first and second sections of this motif should be noted as affording good promise of subsequent variety. After due development, we find a second subject in the phrase from the Aotdante con moto given above, which enters on the dominant of the orthodox key (E majorJ, and in :$ time. This leads at once to the peroration and repeat. The composer is careful throughout the work to develop episodical melodies from germs found in his main themes, and here he evolves two such from the leading section of his first subject. One is in common time:-t t::t 'tS-rtr r rl * Trrm^F EVERE7 effort on the part of our young and rising composers to produce a really artistic thing should meet with a sympathetic reception without reference to its measure of success or non-success. This may be taken as a safe rule, and not only safe but imperative if we would, at a time when the " storm and stress" of life are great, encourage an advance towards a higher aim than a profitable market. For ourselves, therefore, and, without presumption, for our readers, we welcome this Sonata, because it is a Sonata, and before looking at a single bar. Mr. Villiers Stanford does not here come forward in a new character. Though a young man, he has long been favourably known for devotion to the highest forms of art and for cultured tastes which an exceptionally fasourable position at Cambridge, as Conductor of the University Choral Society, has enabled him both to evince and gratify. But he deserves special commendation in the present instance because he has done his best to provide good music for a combination of instruments which composers, great and small, have strangely neglected. Signor Piatti, there is good reason to believe, regards himself as a very ill-used man. With skill equal to anything, and an instrument which for gracefulness and beauty has no superior, he is confined to a repertory so limited that, in desperation, he is sometimes driven to filch from the repertory of the violin. EVERE7 effort on the part of our young and rising composers to produce a really artistic thing should meet with a sympathetic reception without reference to its measure of success or non-success. This may be taken as a safe rule, and not only safe but imperative if we would, at a time when the " storm and stress" of life are great, encourage an advance towards a higher aim than a profitable market. For ourselves, therefore, and, without presumption, for our readers, we welcome this Sonata, because it is a Sonata, and before looking at a single bar. Mr. Villiers Stanford does not here come forward in a new character. Though a young man, he has long been favourably known for devotion to the highest forms of art and for cultured tastes which an exceptionally fasourable position at Cambridge, as Conductor of the University Choral Society, has enabled him both to evince and gratify. But he deserves special commendation in the present instance because he has done his best to provide good music for a combination of instruments which composers, great and small, have strangely neglected. Signor Piatti, there is good reason to believe, regards himself as a very ill-used man. With skill equal to anything, and an instrument which for gracefulness and beauty has no superior, he is confined to a repertory so limited that, in desperation, he is sometimes driven to filch from the repertory of the violin. x50 x50 THE MUSICAL TIMES.-MARCH I, I8/9. THE MUSICAL TIMES.-MARCH I, I8/9.
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The "free fantasia" at the opening of the second part begins well with some pleasin and eSective treatment of the second subject, passing in due course to the first, out of which grows an important and noteworthy episode:-$ ( , I t . X I i l I T Cello, cres. ¢ e r f rq|1I r>L-
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the first, but with the second section of the leading theme the innovation being justified by success. The Coda of the movement is of considerable importance in the general plan, and quite as interesting as the matter preceding. It is impossible not to admire the spirit of this Allegro wherein nothin< gratifies a mere love of display, but everything is subord1nated to artistic design. The second movement, an Allegretto 7>zaace in D minor 3-4 time, begins in the true spirit of a Scherzo:-t-b-2-? %;tt F--fl 10 zt the first, but with the second section of the leading theme the innovation being justified by success. The Coda of the movement is of considerable importance in the general plan, and quite as interesting as the matter preceding. It is impossible not to admire the spirit of this Allegro wherein nothin< gratifies a mere love of display, but everything is subord1nated to artistic design.
The second movement, an Allegretto 7>zaace in D minor 3-4 time, begins in the true spirit of a Scherzo:-t-b-2-? %;tt F--fl 10 zt
The object of its introduction is evident without looking further, since between the lightness of the Allefflretto vivace and that of the finale something of a more serious character was obviously needed. But another reason soon appears. As for the finale itself, a promising start is made by the pianoforte:-The object of its introduction is evident without looking further, since between the lightness of the Allefflretto vivace and that of the finale something of a more serious character was obviously needed. But another reason soon appears. As for the finale itself, a promising start is made by the pianoforte:-: r-k ty t -7
After development, this is followed by a second theme given to the cello:-
: r-k ty t -7
With this theme the composer briskly deals for some time showing plenty of deszeloping power, and then he gives us a charming and graceful second subject in the relative major by way of contrast:-
which next repeats the melody of the choral accompanied by the pianoforte, with crotchet triplets for the right hand. Then the treatment of the second subject, interrupted by the appearance of the choral, is resumed with enhanced effect. As the movement proceeds it becomes more impassioned, especially in the pianoforte part; while now and then a strain of religious fervour is heard from the cello, as here, on a dominant pedal:-Cello.
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This theme the pianoforte answers with another of kindred genius, after which the composer, having unfolded all his subjects, proceeds to treat them seclz7ldmm artem. In his manner of doing this there is nothing obscure. The music is fresh, frank, and pleasing, svhile showing the attainments of a scholar, and we are bound to give the movement our hearty approval. By the way we observe in the closing bars a reflection of Beethoven's humour. The great master was fond of making believe to repeat his themes, and then as in the Scherzo of the Seventh Symphony, suddenly breaking off. So here we have:-_ffi = --5 g _; 1 ; ; ; * m Later the stress of the music relaxes, but onty to gather strengtll for a Presto Coda, with which it and the work come to a fitting end. After what has been said, our opinion of the " Sonate " as a whole need not be stated in so many vords. But, at the risk of superfluousness, let us add that the work is a more than creditable addition to hizh-class Enalish music and an honour to its composer.
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W'E have much pleasure in drawinF the attention of our readers to the above catalogue of the publications of the eminent Leipzig firm, which may be called a model ot its kind, fulfilling as it does all the exacting den,ands which modern requirements can make upon the class of literature to which it belongs. It is complete in itself, perfectly lucid in its arrangements, lahile the general ' get-up" Later the stress of the music relaxes, but onty to gather strengtll for a Presto Coda, with which it and the work come to a fitting end.
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